
Blended, Modern Families – Planning for Families in 2020 and Beyond 
The Dunphy Family – Phil & Claire 

 
 
Phil and Claire Dunphy have been married for almost three decades. They have three adult children.  
Not long ago all three children were at home but just over the last month they have moved out and Phil 
and Claire are now empty nesters.  They have mixed feelings about this.  They are excited to be pursuing 
travel with their recently inherited RV (from Phil’s father who passed earlier in the year).   
 
Haley is their oldest daughter (mid-20’s) and is newly married with two twins.  The couple just moved 
into her uncles’ (Mitch and Cam) old home and pay a small amount of rent which is helpful because they 
have a very modest income.  Alex is the middle daughter and just quit her high paying job and moved to 
live with her former professor in Switzerland.  He is a citizen, and she does not have anything other than 
her passport when arriving. She does find a job and becomes romantically involved with her former 
professor, now co-worker.   Their youngest son has just started college at University of Oregon and is 
looking forward to joining a fraternity.   
 
Phil is a Realtor and over the course of a successful career has seen his income rise and fall.  As he looks 
at the last decade of his real estate career, he feels optimistic that he will bring home $600,000+ in take-
home income.   As he thinks about his personal finances, he wishes he would have saved more over the 
years but with the costs associated with kids he knows they are behind.  He has a sense of urgency to 
save a significant amount so they can retire in their mid-60’s. He does not want to rely on Claire’s family 
money.  With Gloria leaving his business he will likely move back to being on his own with no employees 
but may have a virtual assistant.  He believes a virtual model will help him with needed flexibility for RV 
travel with Claire.  Phil wants to think about the rest of their life together and plan for the future.   
 
Claire is no longer involved in the family business but still owns shares and believes she may inherit 

additional shares from her father (Jay Pritchett).  Jay also told her that she will inherit his 401(k) account 

from the business.  Claire receives annually a schedule K-1 that she gives her accountant and then a 

large distribution via check.  Last year she used all the distribution to finish paying for Alex’s education 

and bought all the high-end baby gear for the twins.  She really hopes the distribution does not decrease 

with Luke’s tuition payments piling up and upcoming holiday expenses.  She cannot wait to buy the 

twins Hanna Anderson matching Christmas outfits and PJs and mini electronic vehicles.  Claire works in a 

corporate setting and overall is happy with her employment and thinks she will work for a long-time 

because she stayed home so long with the kids as young children.  She just received her annual benefits 

enrollment packet, and, in a rush, she kept medical and dental but did not enroll again in any other 

programs.  She hopes she can have a role that is flexible because she also enjoys the recent travel with 

Phil.  It is hard to come home to the quiet, the empty house makes her sad. 

 
Recently the couple found their will and rest of documents from when Haley was 2.  They are incredibly 
happy they put this plan in place.  In the coming weeks they will fill out their tax questionnaire for the 
CPA.  They find it annoying they do not itemize anymore despite their large real estate taxes and all the 
clothing donations they make.  As they moved the kids out, they found their term life policies in one of 
the boxes and noticed the policies will expire in 6 months.  They feel healthy and do not really believe 
they need insurance now that the kids are out of the house. 



 
 

Assume you are a service professional working with this family.  It is October 2020. 

Questions to Consider – 

What estate planning and legal considerations should you review with this family? 

What tax planning strategies may be relevant for this family? 

What risks should this family consider mitigating with insurance? What type and amount would you 

propose? 

What other financial planning ideas should the family evaluate? 

What important conversations do you recommend they have within their immediate family?  

What important conversations do you recommend they have within their extended family?  

How as a professional advising this family can you help facilitate these conversations? 

 

 

  


